As of October 29, 2019

Agenda (Draft)

Welcome Reception

The 10\textsuperscript{th} World Environmental Education Congress

Monday, 4\textsuperscript{th} November 2019, 18.00 – 21.20 hrs.

Siam Niramit, Bangkok, Thailand

16.30 - 16.45 hrs. - Meeting at Outdoor Parking P3 (Coach Terminal Drop off)
- Depart from Bitec to Siam Niramit

18.00 - 19.00 hrs. - Warm Welcome Remarks by Prof. Dr. Surat Bualert, Organizing Chair,
The 10\textsuperscript{th} World Environmental Education Congress
- Supporting Remarks by Thapana Sirivadhanabhakdi, President and CEO
  of Thai Beverage Public Company Limited on behalf of Supporting Organization
  of the 10th World Environmental Education Congress
- Dinner is started to serve

19.00 - 19.45 hrs. - Pre-show Attractions
  - Traditional Thai Village
  - Exotic photo opportunities
  - Outdoor dance performances
  - Traditional Thai Massage
  - Souvenir shops

19.45 – 20.00 hrs. - Proceed to theatre

20.00 - 21.20 hrs. - Stage Performance by Siam Niramit
  - Act 1: JOURNEY BACK TO HISTORY
  - Act 2: JOURNEY BEYOND IMAGINATION: THE THREE WORLDS
  - Act 3: JOURNEY THROUGH JOYOUS FESTIVALS

21.20 – 21.30 hrs. - Depart from Siam Niramit to Thailand Cultural Centre MRT station (Exit 1)

\textit{Dress Code: business casual}

Remarks: The schedule is subject to change as appropriate
No recording the video or pictures during the performance
No outside food / beverages allowed in the theatre